
The Political Economy of Trade

WORLD TRADE CENTER ST. LOUIS

120 S. Central Ave,
Suite 1200

St. Louis, MO 63105

WorldTradeCenter-Stl.com

With your help,
we connect the 
St. Louis region 
to the world.

2017 GLOBAL & 
INTERNATIONAL
SPONSORS

Ambassador Forum

GROWINGGLOBAL2018

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

THE RITZ CARLTON

11 AM - 1:30 PM

The Political Economy of Trade

Recent months have witnessed a strong debate on 
international trade policy, not just in the U.S., but 
across much of the world. Changes stemming from 
Brexit, “America First” and an increasingly complex 
Asia-Pacific landscape call into question the very 
concept of globalization itself.

Growing Global 2018 will address the challenges 
and opportunities this presents on an 
ever-changing global stage with a panel of experts, 
all sitting ambassadors, from the region’s leading 
trading partners. 

 



• Verbal recognition at Growing Global
• Reserved table of ten
• Logo display on onstage banner, 
   scrolling slideshow, event program, 
   one table signage

• Reserved table of ten at event with signage
   featuring company logo
• Sponsorship recognition in program 
   and scrolling slideshow before event

• Verbal recognition at Growing Global 
• One seat at a head table + table of ten 
   in a premium location
• Prominent logo display on print ads,
   onstage banner, scrolling slideshow,
   event program, one table signage, WTC
   website with link
• Includes one-year membership

• Verbal recognition at Growing Global
• Two seats at a head table + table of ten 
   in a premium location
• Exclusive logo display on attendee gift
   favors, one table signage 
• Premium logo display on print ads, 
   onstage banner, scrolling slideshow, 
   event program, WTC website with link
• Includes one-year membership

GLOBAL $10,000

GLOBAL $10,000

INTERNATIONAL $5,000

DOMESTIC $2,500

REGIONAL $1,250
INTERNATIONAL $5,000

DOMESTIC $2,500

REGIONAL $1,250

COMPANY NAME

CONTACT NAME

CONTACT PHONE

EMAIL

PARTICIPATION IS EASY! 
Check the box above that corresponds with your 
desired sponsorship. Please fill out the information 
fields below, separate this form at its perforation, 
and attach payment to send in OR complete this 
form and payment information online at 
https://worldtradecenter-stl.com.

AMBASSADOR FORUM
The Political Economy Of Trade

 
Recent months have witnessed a strong debate on 
international trade policy, not just in the U.S., but 
across much of the world. Changes stemming from 
Brexit, “America First” and an increasingly complex 
Asia-Pacific landscape call into question the very 
concept of globalization itself.   

Growing Global 2018 will address the challenges 
and opportunities this presents on an ever-changing 
global stage with a panel of experts, all sitting 
ambassadors, from the region’s leading 
trading partners.

We invite you to be a Growing Global sponsor 
and align your brand with the community’s 
premier event for international business. 

The World Trade Center St. Louis is made 
possible by the support of sponsors like you.

Please make checks payable to:
World Trade Center St. Louis 

Need an invoice? Call 314.615.0373

WorldTradeCenter-Stl.com

CONSIDER ONE 
OF THESE HIGH-IMPACT
SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES:

COUNT ME IN!
GROWING GLOBAL 2018

GROWINGGLOBAL2018


